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“Modern Overseas” opens large-scale flagship shop
to deliver comprehensive one-stop overseas studies services
(Hong Kong, 30 March 2012) - Modern Education Group Limited (Stock code: 1082) (“Modern
Education” or “The Group”) held an opening ceremony for the flagship shop of its subsidiary brand
“Modern Overseas” which is located in MongKok’s Argyle Centre (phase 2). The ribbon cutting
ceremony was conducted by Chairman of Modern Education, Mr. Ng Kam Lun (Ken Sir), and Chief
Executive Officer, Ms. Catherine Yiu. It was a lively event as representatives of educational
institutions worldwide were invited.
Modern Education started collaborating with “Global Education Network” in March 2011 and has
been expanding into the overseas studies services market since then. Last year, the market’s
demand for overseas studies consultation increased significantly. And as the business of “Modern
Overseas”’ rapidly grows, the Group has decided to expand and open a large-scale flagship shop to
cope with the imminent growing demand and to provide better overseas studies services.
There is sound co-operation between Modern Education and “Modern Overseas”, and after the
expansion, both will provide students with the most comprehensive one-stop overseas studies
services. There are currently many students of Modern Education who desire to study abroad, and
the Group will aim to help these students achieve their dreams. Moreover, the Group can also
provide students with preparation courses for international English exams that are necessary for
overseas study such as IELTS and TOEFL, thus providing the most extensive support for students
who wish to study abroad.
Mr. Ng Kam Lun(Ken Sir), Chairman of Modern Education, said, “The Group will fully support the
development of “Modern Overseas”; we hope that we can help students achieve their dreams of
studying abroad and allow them a fruitful educational experience through our one-stop overseas
studies services.”
About Modern Overseas
Modern Overseas primarily provides overseas studies consultation services and other bridge
programmes and services leading to overseas higher education. We have approximately 1,000
famous overseas educational partners all over the world, including countries most popular with
Hong Kong students and parents such as the U.K, the U.S.A., Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and
so on. Of our partners, many are top schools renowned across the world. Over the years, we have
successfully helped many students to achieve their dream of studying abroad.
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About Modern Education Group Limited
Modern Education is one of the major chain education service providers in Hong Kong and it is the
only company listed on the Main Board of the Hong Kong Stock Exchange in the industry. The
Group offers a wide range of education programmes and services consisting of primary and
secondary school tutoring services, English language training and test preparation courses,
secondary day school education, overseas studies consultation services and other bridge
programmes and services leading to overseas higher education. The Group successfully entered the
Chinese education market in 2010 and is currently providing technical consultation, management
and software licensing services to Beijing Yasi School (北京雅思學校), which has a nation-wide
school network of 15 cities in the People’s Republic of China. Additional information on Modern
Education can be found at www.moderneducationgroup.com.
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